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The stunning location of Son Bunyola makes for the perfect place to unwind with a dip in the pool, or a spot of 
yoga and tennis, all whilst enjoying the awe-inspiring views - but the mountainous landscape is also ideal for 
hiking. There are some creative and culinary experiences for you to get stuck into, or how about venturing 
further afield to the Mallorcan beaches and setting sail on the tranquil Mediterranean waters?

Get active...

CYCLING

Property bikes
If you’re looking to wander around Son Bunyola’s 1,300 acre estate, it 
might be a little quicker to hop on one of our property bikes that can be 
used anywhere within the estate.

Rent a bike
Explore the Serra de Tramuntana mountains or venture over to one of 
Mallorca’s many beaches by bike, our local supplier has many options to 
choose from for both adults and kids, including e-bikes and mountain 
bikes. Don’t forget to soak up the stunning scenery along the way!
Duration: 1 day
Rate: From €55 per guest

Guided cycling tours
The Serra de Tramuntana mountain range is full of paths, though many 
are privately owned or not suitable for cycling so we recommend 
having a guide to take you on the best cycling paths and make the 
most of your experience. Like our guided hikes, the cycle tours are open 
to everyone as there is a choice of many tours that vary in difficulty. 
Speak to our team to find out more and pick the route most suited to 
you.
Duration: Dependant on route
Rate: From €280 per guest



HIKING

Do it yourself

Set within 1,300 acres and surrounded by the stunning 
Tramuntana Mountains explore the Son Bunyola estate 
on foot. You can follow one of the paths to the pebble 
beach and continue along the coastal path. It's a 40 
minute walk to the beach from Son Balagueret and the 
hotel, and just 20 minutes from both Sa Terra Rotja and 
Sa Punta de S’Aguila. If you'd like to venture further afield, 
the nearest town is Banyalbufar, approximately a 1 hour 
30 min walk from Sa Punta de S'Aguila, 1 hour 45 mins 
from the hotel or along the beach front from Sa Terra 
Rotja, and 2 hours from Son Balagueret.

Historical walking tour
Our tour guide leads our historical walking tour once a 
week. As he takes you around the Son Bunyola estate, 
hear incredible stories, learn about local culture and 
traditions and take in the spectacular scenery of the 
UNESCO world heritage site. Take a look at our schedule 
and save your spot at reception.
Duration: 2 hours
Capacity: 10 guests

Guided hiking tour

Hikers are spoilt for choice with plenty of walking routes 
showing the spectacular scenery of the UNESCO world 
heritage site. With the company of a private guide, you’ll 
benefit from their knowledge of the history, culture and 
nature of Mallorca. Whether you’re looking for a gentle 
stroll or a hike up to one of the highest peaks, there’s 
something for everyone.

The following hikes are led by Martín from ‘MARTÍN’S 
WALKS’, who has been exploring Mallorca, his homeland, 
from an early age – so he has buckets of knowledge 
which he can’t wait to share with you on one of his very 
own unique hikes. Hiking tours all include pick up from 
Son Bunyola at 10am and are available in both Spanish 
and English. Tour group sizes range from 3 – 8 guests.

Puig the Balitx & caves

After a 55 minute drive from Son Bunyola, you’ll reach 
Sóller where your hike begins. The highlight of this hike is 
venturing to the unique ‘Migdia’ caves, a natural site of 
special historical-archaeological interest.

Difficulty: Moderate/challenging  
Duration: Approx 3 hours 
Distance: 9.4km
Rate: €160 per guest

€200 per guest - includes wine tasting
€235 per guest - includes wine tasting 
and food pairing
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Son Real Public Estate

A 1 hour 20 minute drive from Son Bunyola, you’ll start 
your hike in Santa Margarita.  During your hike you’ll 
explore Son Real, which can be found in the middle of 
the bay of Alcúdia and is full of history, dating back to 
the pre-talayotic era – that’s around 4,000 years old!

Difficulty: Easy/moderate  
Duration: Approx 2.5 hours 
Distance: 7.6km
Rate: €185 per guest

Hike & wine at Son Vich de Superna

A short 20 minute drive from Son Bunyola, you’ll start 
your hike in Puigpunyent and end at Son Vich de 
Superna, a winery, where you can visit the cellar and 
learn about local wines. And to top it all off, enjoy a 
wine tasting and delicious food pairing.

Difficulty: Moderate
Duration: 1 - 3 hours depending on wine tasting 
Distance: 5km
Rate: €160 per guest
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GOLF

There are over 20 courses on the island and we can 
help with bookings should you wish to visit one 
during your stay. The closest three are Son Termes, 
Son Quint and Son Muntaner, all roughly 30 minutes 
away from Son Bunyola.

Duration: Dependant on golf course
Rate: From €60 per guest

WATERSPORTS

Kayaking & paddling
One of the best ways to get active whilst being out 
on the water and surrounded by mountains. Kayak 
or paddle with our activities coordinator through 
part of Son Bunyola's coast and discover a variety of 
rock formations and some breathtaking spots. 
Depending on the weather, this takes place twice a 
week during the summer; complimentary to all our 
guests. Duration: 1 hour 30 mins

Yachting & sailing
Set sail on the Mediterranean waters, whether that’s 
for a full day so you can hop off at a local restaurant 
for lunch, or a half day. Sailing and motor boats are 
available from Sóller, whilst yachts are ready to go 
from Palma. There are many options depending on 
your group size, just speak to a member of our team. 
Duration: Half day (4 hours) or full day (8 hours) 
Capacity: Dependant on boat size
Rate: From €860 per boat (dependent on boat size)

TENNIS

The tennis court can be found by one of the Son 
Bunyola villas, Sa Terra Rotja, but is shared by both 
the hotel and all three villas. Racquets, balls and a 
ball machine are available and it’s free to use. If you’d 
like to perfect your serving skills we can arrange a 
private tennis coach for an additional charge.

PERSONAL TRAINING

Whether you’re looking to improve your fitness or 
even your strength, our personal trainers can work 
with you to put together a bespoke outdoor training 
session. 

Duration: 60 mins
Capacity: 1 - 5 guests
Rate: From €170 per guest
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Unleash your creativity. . .

DISCOVER YOUR INNER ARTIST

Whether you’re an absolute beginner or have some 
experience, join local artist Marcelina Etchegaray for a 
painting class right here on the estate and uncover all 
her top tips. Learn how she uses vibrant colours and 
exquisite detail to bring the Tramuntana mountains to 
life, and take home your very own creation.

Duration: 2 hours
Capacity: 6 guests maximum
Rate: From €135 for 1 guest
          €105 for each additional guest 

PHOTOGRAPHY SESSION

Our local professional photographer can capture 
memories to last a lifetime. Each session is bespoke, so 
whether you’d like them to snap away whilst you’re 
walking through the vineyards on the Son Bunyola estate 
or out and about in one of the picturesque Mallorcan 
villages, just let us know. You’ll take away 50 high-res 
printed images as well as have access to an online gallery 
so you can send all your best holiday snaps to your family 
and friends.

Duration: 1 hour 
Rate: From €510 per session

PERFUME WORKSHOP

This is an introduction into the world of perfumery led by 
our favourite local brand Gaia Natural Products, held 
either at Son Bunyola or at Gaia’s beautiful location in 
Andratx. Choose from a large selection of essential oils to 
create your very own bespoke scent whist enjoying some 
coffee and light refreshments. Transform your olfactory 
memories into a personal scent that will enhance your 
wellbeing and confidence. Then tuck into lunch wearing 
your new scent and take home your 60ml bottle of Eau 
de Parfum.

Duration: 3 hours
Capacity: 10 guests
Rate: From €255 per guest

CERAMIC WORKSHOP
Immerse yourself in the mesmerising world of ceramic art 
at our workshop! Picture yourself shaping raw clay with 
your hands, guided by expert instructors through each 
step of the creative process. Our time-lapse footage 
captures the magical transformation of formless clay into 
stunning, one-of-a-kind pottery. No prior experience is 
needed.

Rate: From €85 per guest

HANDMADE STRAW MEMORY

Local artisans will guide you in braiding delicate palm 
heart strips, using the ancient llata technique. This 
relaxing activity connects you with your inner self and 
leaves you with a unique, handmade keepsake from 
Mallorca.

Duration: 2 hours
Rate: From €390

Relax & unwind. . .

B E A C H  D A Y

We offer a full day beach experience at the Son 
Bunyola pebble beach which includes loungers 
(that can float in water too!) umbrellas and a 
basket full of refreshing drinks.
Rate: From €130 per guest

PILATES OR YOGA

Look after your mind and body whilst improving 
your strength and balance with a yoga or pilates 
session, we offer both complimentary and private 
classes.

Complimentary class
We host complimentary yoga sessions during the 
week, have a look at the schedule and save your 
spot at reception. The sessions are open to all levels 
from beginners through to the more advanced, 
everyone is welcome. Don’t forget to grab the yoga 
mat from your room on your way out. 

Private classes
Duration: 60 mins 
Capacity: 1 - 6 guests 
Rate: From €115 per guest

POOL

The hotel and each of the villas have an outdoor 
heated pool, it’s the ideal spot to unwind. Sit back, 
relax and enjoy the stunning views.

SPA

What could be more relaxing than a spa treatment 
during your stay? Son Bunyola has teamed up with 
local spa specialists Gaia Natural Products to 
create a wide range of spa treatments using only 
natural ingredients. All the products are locally 
made, using locally grown flowers and herbs, salts 
and locally produced olive, almond and sunflower 
oils. There are two treatment rooms, including a 
couples’ treatment room. For the full list of 
treatments, have a look at our wellness brochure.
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Wine tast ing . . .

Complimentary wine tasting
Get ready to sip, swirl, and have a 'grape' time! Join us every week for a new wine adventure where we uncork 
2-3 amazing wines. Whether you're a newbie or practically a sommelier, grab a glass, bring your curiosity, and 
let's cheers to a night filled with Spanish vino.
Duration: 30 mins

Local vineyard tour
Head out and visit a local vineyard for a wine tasting and tapas, all in a stunning setting. 
Duration: Approx 1 hour 30 mins
Rate: From €95 per guest

Mallorcan tasting adventures. . .

Paella cooking class
Uncover our chef’s top tips when it comes to making 
the Mediterranean classic, paella. You’ll be guided 
through the steps and learn all about the local cuisine 
and Mallorca’s culinary history. After all the hard work, 
tuck into your paella masterpiece.
Duration: 2 hours
Capacity: 4 guests, minimum 2 guests
Rate: €220 per guest

Safreig experience
Immerse yourself in the simplicity of a picnic, 
surrounded by the timeless beauty of olive trees 
and unparalleled views. Savour every moment as 
you indulge in a curated selection of gourmet 
delights, expertly crafted for a taste of culinary bliss. 
Reserve your spot for an extraordinary picnic 
experience. (Subject to availability)
Duration: 2 hours
Rate: €220 per guest
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PRIVATE TOUR GUIDE

Duration: Dependant on tour 
Rate: From €360

CAR RENTAL 

Duration: 1 day 
Rate: From €145

Explore Mal lorca . . .

Explore the surrounding area of Mallorca with its many charming villages by hiring your own car for the day or 
your very own private tour guide. Whether you’re in the mood to visit art galleries, museums and shops, or try out 
some of Mallorca’s best restaurants and beaches, chat to our team for a full list of tour options or even just to hear 
about some of their favourite places - from Valldemossa, one of the prettiest villages in Mallorca, to Palma, or 
Sóller, known as the ‘valley of oranges’. 



R E S T  O F  W O R L D

0800 716 919 (UK toll-free) 

+44 (0) 208 600 0430

enquiries@virginlimitededition.com

T H E  A M E R I C A S

877 577 8777 (USA toll-free) 

+1 (929) 526 3034

enquiriesusa@virginlimitededition.com

www.sonbunyola.v irgin.com

www.sonbunyola.virgin.com



